
At Quest Diagnostics, we are in the business of health, and care is at the core of everything we do.  

Our purpose—Working together to create a healthier world, one life at a time—is our  
North Star, underpinned by our Strategy and our Culture. Together, these 3 elements make  
up The Quest Way, informing our business decisions and priorities, how we operate as  
responsible corporate citizens, and the ways we create and maintain a growth-driven  
and inclusive workplace. 
In 2022, we continued to deliver industry-leading diagnostic services; published our first set  
of Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) goals; and instituted enhanced programs and  
benefits to support our employees in their roles and at home. We also expanded upon the important  
work we are doing to address healthcare gaps in underserved communities through our Quest for Health  
Equity Initiative and made investments in molecular genomics/oncology and consumer health.  

Working together 
to create a healthier world,
one life at a time 

208 million  
test requisitions 

~7, 300  
patient access points  

Testing Services & Consumer Reach 

27.5 million+ 
MyQuest® users  

Introduced Solid Tumor  
Expanded Panel

Published 90 peer-reviewed 
publications and 134 abstracts  
and presentations

Launched QUEST AD- 
Detect™ Aß 42/40

Debuted Quest Advanced®  
Specialized Transplant Services

Thought Leadership & Clinical Innovation 

~$15 million   
in corporate giving and Quest 
for Health Equity grants

~750,000   
donated or discounted  
test requisitions 

Employees & Community

20,000+  
employee volunteer hours

50%  
of US employees identify 
as people of color  

6,000+    
employees promoted 

72%  
of employees globally 
identify as female

To read the full 2022 Corporate Responsibility Report, click here. 
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